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Abstract: The purpose of the article is to study the socio-political attitudes of Moscow students,
which determine their life strategies in the public sphere. An empirical basis for the study was
the sociological survey of students of three universities in Moscow (n = 768). The questionnaire
was partially based on Milton Rokeach’s terminal personal values indicators and the methodology
of studying political culture of Gabriel Almond and Sidney Verba, adapted to a Russian context.
The survey data operationalization let us represent a structural model of socio-political attitudes of
Moscow students, which consists of indicators of four levels: value, emotional, cognitive, and strategic.
The results showed that students in Moscow share the values and patriotic feelings of the elder
generations. The influence of gender and age factors was most pronounced on the level of personal
values. Despite of the field of their study, students in Moscow can be described as quite energetic and
optimistic young citizens, equally family and career oriented with not a high interest in politics and
weak political activity. Authors discussed their main findings with the results of previously obtained
all-Russian and regional youth studies.

Keywords: social values; political attitudes; Moscow students; all-Russia youth studies;
regional surveys

1. Introduction

During the transition to adulthood, young people face various social and economic challenges,
which affect their participation in social and political processes. It largely depends on their values and
social attitudes. Young people are the most active part of the population, the future of the state is in
their hands, which makes youth studies an important and relevant research direction.

Social and political attitudes of young people occupy a special place in youth studies. Moreover,
they can be viewed from different approaches. First, psychologists offer a cognitive view of values,
their acquisition, and development from adolescence to adulthood (Piaget 1972). Developing the
work of Piaget, Kohlberg (Kohlberg 1984) traced the moral development of a person far beyond the
boundaries of those ages that were studied earlier, and determined that the concept of justice plays
a major role in the process of moral development, and that this development occurs throughout a
person’s life. Currently, studies of political psychologists are focused on the direct influence of character
traits (openness, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, neuroticism) on political attitudes
and actions (Cawvey et al. 2017). Western authors, relying on the achievements of social psychology,
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emphasize the individualization of personal moral development, while Russian scientists (Diligenskiy
1994) consider that value orientations often proceed from the social and cultural environment.

Second, specialists in education consider that school took responsibility for teaching social and
political values; they study practice and perspectives of values education and quality of teaching
(Lovat et al. 2010). For instance, most of them conclude that the length of education has a liberalizing
effect on social attitudes (Kaiser and Lilly 1975; Lipset 1983). Some authors consider that democratic
regimes would not exist without educated people and that education has a critical importance in
raising citizens in democracy (Galston 2001; García Bedolla 2010). Davies and Hogarth (2004) stated
that the effectiveness of youth in public life depends on political literacy and connected it with the
learning of political subjects at schools. German scholars (Fischer et al. 2017) made an interesting
conclusion; they found the link between forming liberal promarket views and studying economics.

Third, the political scientists study youth civil identity, political values, and participation culture
(Plutzer 2002; Alford et al. 2005). According to Welzel and Inglehart (2010, p. 47), youth is seen as
an agent of social change and “cultural evolution” and has an evolutionary view of social values,
since they are “less of a lifetime invested into old values and role models, they can more easily detach
their identity from traditional patterns”. Youth are inherent in such guidelines and behavior patterns
as secular rationality, openness, and tolerance. Youth studies are gaining great importance across the
world, precisely because its values and attitudes will determine the future of social development.

The Fundamentals of the State Youth Policy of the Russian Federation until 2025, approved by
the Government on 29 November 2014, categorize “youth” as people “at the age of 14 to 30 years,
and in some cases determined by regulatory legal acts of the Russian Federation and subjects of the
Russian Federation—up to 35 years or more” (Order of the Government of the Russian Federation
2014). Based on the Federal State Statistic Service (2020), 36.1 million people in Russia are in the
age group from 15 to 34 years, which is 24.6% of the country’s population. The age structure of the
Russian population is shifting towards aging, and declining the share of youth. The decline in the
number of young people due to demographic processes is not uniform across the subjects of the
Russian Federation. The republics of the North Caucasus, which are currently leaders in terms of the
proportion of youth, Dagestan, Ingushetia, and the Chechen Republic have more than 30% of young
people in the population. In the Siberian Federal District, the Tomsk region stands out with the share
of youth of more than 28%, while in other regions of Siberia and the Far East the share of youth in the
population is less than the average for Russia. It can be explained by the fact that Tomsk is one of the
largest centers of higher education. However, in Moscow, the largest university center in the country,
the proportion of young people is less than 20%. The share of young people in the population of Saint
Petersburg is 22%.

The modern youth of Russia is extremely differentiated in terms of its share in the population in
different regions, in access to education and cultural benefits, in terms of the values and possibilities
for realizing their aspirations. Obviously, living in the center of Russia, in cities such as Moscow or
Saint Petersburg, or at least in millionaire cities such as Nizhny Novgorod, Novosibirsk, Yekaterinburg,
and Kazan, can give young people much more opportunities for self-realization. Based on the Federal
State Statistic Service (2020), the share of young people aged 15–25 in Russia who do not study, do not
work, and do not acquire professional skills in 2018 was 10.2%. Among urban youth—10%, among rural
youth—18%, among men—10.7%, among women—14%. The share of the population of Russia aged
25–34 with higher education is quite high—40.3%.

Thus, the important practical questions for youth studies in modern Russia are: Does the place
of residence affect the social and political activity of Russian youth? What are the career and family
attitudes of Russian youth, and do they depend on gender? Do the political values of young people
depend on the field of their study?

Long-term studies of the values, social orientations, and civic consciousness of young people in
Russia are carried out by the Institute of Sociology of the Russian Academy of Sciences (Gorshkov and
Sheregi 2010, 2019). Along with the generalized value look of youth, they analyzed the value profile of
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university students as the future intellectual elite of the state. The preferences of modern students
characterize eleven basic values in a hierarchical order: family, health, education, friends, freedom,
work, career, money, homeland, faith, power (Gorshkov and Sheregi 2019, p. 155). Public life and
social values of youth from the peripheral parts of Russia are also in the focus of scholars. The regional
aspects of socio-political attitudes of Russian youth based on sociological surveys have become quite
popular during the last years. Thus, patriotic consciousness of the Siberia regions youth (Altaisky
krai, Krasnoyarsky krai, Omskaya oblast, and Republic of Altai) was studied by Omelchenko et al.
(2015). Shevchenko and Vagina (2017) paid special attention to the civic patriotism as an idea for
youth consolidation in the South of Russia. Simonyan (2018) made the comparative analysis of the
worldview, beliefs, and attitudes of youth of the Western (Kaliningrad, Saint Petersburg, Petrozavodsk)
and Eastern (Vladivostok, Khabarovsk, Blagoveshchensk) border regions of Russia. Moscow students
have also become the object of special attention (Sazonova 2014; Litvinova 2018).

In Moscow, according to the Mosstat (2020), 706.1 thousand students were enrolled in higher
educational institutions by the end of 2018, which is 5.6% of the permanent population of the capital.
Moscow students are those who are likely to join the ranks of the middle class and the political,
economic, and cultural elite of the country.

The purpose of the article is to study the socio-political attitudes of Moscow students,
which determine their life strategies in the public sphere.

2. Methodology

The problem of definition and indicators of attitudes is one of the classic problems for sociology.
In the well-known definition of Allport (1935, p. 810), attitudes were interpreted as cognitive
representations in the mind of the individual, which express his “mental and neural states of readiness”
for a certain way of directed activity. Later, social attitudes began to be understood as specific products
of collective consciousness and culture, adopted by individuals. Rokeach (1968) considered them
already in a purely cognitive way, as a relatively stable system of ideas of the subject about a social
object or situation in time, which predisposes him to the choice of a certain behavior. In this sense,
social attitudes are often regarded as similar to social values. Rokeach (1973, p. 27) divided social
values into two main categories: 18 terminal values or values-goals, expressing the idea of a person
about what to strive for in life (family security, friendship, self-respect, happiness, freedom, pleasure,
etc.), and 18 instrumental values or values-means (ambition, self-control, courage, politeness, honesty,
etc.), which focus on the main ways to achieve these goals.

The methodological breakthrough in the study of social attitudes was made in 1981, with the
beginning of the large-scale empirical World Values Survey that covered more than 80 countries. In the
research initiated by Inglehart (1990), the typology of “materialistic–post-materialistic values” was
applied, which was based on the well-known hierarchy of needs of Abraham Maslow. By “materialistic
values”, Inglehart meant the orientation of the respondents towards material well-being, economic
growth, the fight against crime, etc., by “post-materialistic”—the orientation towards prestige,
self-realization, mutual understanding, etc. On the basis of empirical results, Inglehart came to
the conclusion that there are two hierarchies of value concepts in the value consciousness of the Western
European population: “materialistic” and “post-materialistic”. At the same time, the first group of
values is more essential for older generations, and the second is more important for the younger
generation. The studies demonstrate changes in people’s values in adaptation to living conditions
in comparative perspective (Welzel and Inglehart 2010). Sociologists interviewed all segments of the
population using standardized questionnaires that measured changes in values related to religion,
gender relations, work motivation, democracy, governance, social capital, political participation,
tolerance, environmental protection, and subjective feelings of well-being.

Verba and Almond (1963) surveyed civic culture in Germany, Italy, Mexico, Great Britain,
and the US and became the classics of the study of political attitudes. They proposed three forms
of political orientation: (1) cognitive level (thoughts)—the citizens’ interest in social and political
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events, the problem of political participation, the level of trust in the political system; (2) affective level
(feelings)—possible reactions of people to violations of their rights; (3) value level, “the judgments and
opinions about political objects that typically involve the combinations of value standards and criteria
with information and feelings” (Verba and Almond 1963, p. 14).

Our research was partially based on Milton Rokeach’s terminal personal values indicators and
the methodology of studying political culture of Gabriel Almond and Sidney Verba, adapted to a
Russian context. In the survey, we paid special attention to trust in state and public institutions.
Trust in institutions is the result of people’s interactions with institutions, including emotional and
rational components, individual and collective experiences (Mishler and Rose 2007). This approach
is especially important for understanding the specifics of trusting the authorities among Russian
youth. Socio-economic factors underlie this characteristic and determine the level of optimism and
opportunities for self-realization in a specific socio-political environment (Feldman and Johnston 2014).
The position of youth in the socio-political structure of society is an objective factor of youth optimism,
which must be taken into account when studying political attitudes.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Survey Questionnaire

The key part of the empirical base of this work is the materials of a mass sociological survey
(questionnaire) of Moscow students consisted of two set of questions defining social and political
attitudes of youth. All questions were closed-ended, each with an indication of the possibility for the
respondents to choose single or multiple (up to 3) answer options.

The set of social questions was oriented to highlight the basic values and life aspirations of Russian
youth: family, comfortable life, freedom, social recognition, love, friendship, career, etc. Several
questions were aimed at clarification of life orientations and future plans of young people (the ideas of
the most promising areas of employment, career expectations, and attitudes towards starting a family).
For these questions, we used nominal scales, with the help of which it is possible to fix the respondent’s
opinion about something, his/her attitude, and motive.

For the set of questions devoted to political orientations in formulating the proposed answer
options, we partially used the tools and options tested by other researchers of the youth political
orientations in Russia (Gorshkov and Sheregi 2019; Petukhov 2012; Shevchenko and Vagina 2017;
Simonyan 2018; Stegny 2016). This part of survey was aimed at identifying three levels of attitudes of
young people:

(1) cognitive level:

- the students’ interest in social and political events (four-point ordinal scale from full attention
to lack of interest);

- the level of trust in the political system (nominal scale—list of public institutions, respondents
were asked to choose up to 3 deserved the greatest trust);

(2) emotional level:

- possible reactions of students to violations of their rights (nominal scale, closed-ended list of
possible reactions—single choice);

(3) values level:

- young people’s ideas about the best socio-economic system (nominal scale—list of
socio-economic principles);

- the correlation of their life plans with the social development (a nominal scale designed to
determine the degree of the respondent’s dependence on objective conditions, his/her own
efforts, or on the social conditions in the country and his/her own actions equally).
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One of the most striking characteristics of a generation is the level of satisfaction with living
conditions—the respondent’s confidence that he/she can realize personal plans for the future (a five-point
ordinal scale from complete confidence to no confidence).

At the end of the questionnaire there was a block of questions to collect demographic data (gender,
age) and field of study, but they were not specific enough to identify students.

3.2. Sample and Data Collection

The survey was conducted in February–March 2020. The research sample (n = 768) consisted
of Bachelor and Master students of full-time education in the humanities, economics, management,
and engineering education in three universities: Moscow State Institute of International Relations
(MGIMO), the Russian New University (RosNOU), and the Russian University of Transport (MIIT).
Sample type: directional (targeted). The sampling method was combined; it included the method of
“available cases” and the method of “typical representatives”. First, spatial localization was carried
out—the selection of Moscow universities, then the possibility of “access” to specific higher educational
institutions was determined, after that student groups (clusters) were selected, which were further
questioned in a continuous manner. In connection with the current epidemiological situation, it was
decided to conduct an absentee survey using online tools (Webanketa.com). The link was sent to
respondents with given socio-demographic characteristics. The processing of the results included
methods of frequency analysis and contingency of features. The main research questions were analyzed
through the prism of independent variables, to which we attributed gender, age, and field of study.
We interviewed 768 students, which corresponds to the required size of a representative sample for
the general population of Moscow students (N = 706.1 thousand people) with a confidence level of
95% and margin of error of ±3.5%. The age of respondents was from 18 to 30 years. Among the
respondents there were 376 (49%) young men, and 392 (51%) girls. Survey data provide an opportunity
to empirically investigate the socio-political attitudes of youth studying in Moscow.

The main characteristics of the survey sample are summarized in the following table (Table 1):

Table 1. Survey respondents’ main characteristics.

Gender Age University Field of Study

M F 18–24 25–30 MGIMO RosNOU MIIT Humanities Economics and
management Engineering

Number 376 392 523 245 179 244 345 205 324 239

We also got acquainted with the results of sociological studies carried out by VCIOM (Russian
Public Opinion Research Center) on related issues, such as career aspirations and social well-being of
young people, in order to clarify the social context. Since in the formulation of questions for the survey,
we partly used the tools previously tested in all-Russian and regional youth studies, we discussed the
data obtained with the results of other authors.

4. Findings

4.1. Social Attitudes of Moscow Students

According to the results of the survey, the most perspective fields of employment for youth
from the students’ point of view are: technologies, trade, and public administration. Surprisingly,
students studying humanities consider technologies more promising than their sphere of interest. Law,
communication, banking, finance, insurance, transport, and logistics also seem very promising. It was
unexpected to see that science and education gained almost 19% of votes. Catering and consumer
services are not popular among students of all fields of study (Table 2). The discrepancies in the
answers of young men and women are not statistically significant.
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Table 2. What areas do you think are the most promising for young people’s employment? (Multiple
choice—up to 3.).

Answers % of Respondents

Newest technologies 49.7
Trade 30.7

Public administration 29.6
Law 29.0

Communications, PR 28.5
Banking, finance, insurance 24.0

Transport, logistics 18.9
Science and education 18.9

Security, military service 18.4
Physical culture and sports 16.2

Industry 15.6
Health care 12.8

Construction, repair 11.7
Culture and arts 8.9

Agriculture 7.2
Catering 5.6

Consumer services 2.8

When defining a “successful career” (single choice), about half of respondents (49%) decided
that it meant “moral satisfaction from work, the opportunity to do what you love”; 26% chose as
criteria “high income”, 10% chose “achieving a high level of professional skill”; 5% decided that a
successful career depended on a high position, and only 4% of respondents said it meant “opportunity
to benefit society”. Employment in a field of specialty is not an important guideline, as well as universal
recognition or prestige of a profession (organization). In the hierarchy of preferences, the top answer
“moral satisfaction” did not show any gender differences, but the “high income” turned up more
significant for young women (27%) than men (23%). Furthermore, 12% of girls chose “achieving a
high level of professional skill”, compared to 7% of young men. The answers “high position” and
“prestige of the profession, organization” chosen by 6% and 3% of men respectively, were totally
ignored by women. This can be explained by the fact that Russian women become more career oriented,
and their motives to earn more and be perfectly skilled tend to grow, while the position and prestige
are traditionally more important for men. The field of study did not show any significant influence on
choices. Thus, we saw that material reward is not a dominant motivation for making a career among
Moscow students.

We also asked the respondents: “What factors primarily affect the career of young people”?
Despite the fact that multiple choice put on the top the meritocratic characteristics of personal qualities
and merits (65%) and good education (57%), the availability of right and profitable contacts and
acquaintances took third place (44%). Students also noted the importance of foreign languages,
professional experience, and computer literacy for a good career.

The results of answering the question “What values are the most important in a person’s life?”
are represented in Table 3. The majority of students indicated family happiness as the highest value.
The health was at the second place; the wealth was on the third. Personal freedom and independence
gained almost 34% of votes. About a quarter of respondents preferred to have faithful friends.
The career as the desired value gave place to true love. Opportunities to realize their talents and get
interesting job gathered the comparable shares of respondents. About 7% of students would like to
benefit other people, a bit smaller share preferred a quiet life. The desire for glory and power were
placed at the end of the values’ list according to the answers.
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Table 3. What values are the most important in a person’s life? (Multiple choice—up to 3.)

Answers % of Respondents

family happiness 59.2
health 48.0
wealth 40.8

personal freedom and independence 33.5
faithful friends 25.1

true love 18.9
career 18.4

interesting job 17.9
the opportunity to realize your talents 17.32

opportunity to benefit other people 7.3
quiet life 6.7

fame, universal recognition 3.9
power, the ability to lead other people 2.8

This question showed the most influence of the gender factor on the distribution of answers.
The “family happiness” was important for 70% of women compared to 49% of men; 49% of young
women chose “wealth” compared to 32% of men. The only answers where the gender factor did not
turn up were “health” and “freedom” that showed their universal meaning. It is interesting that “true
love” turned up more important for men (24%) than women (14%). All these answers showed that
Moscow girls as more pragmatic individuals preferring a traditional family and a solid material base
instead of romantic love. Men were expectedly more “career” oriented (21%) than women (16%) and
looking for “faithful friends” more eagerly (36%) than girls (15%). The answer “power, the ability
to lead other people” was ignored by girls, while 6% of men decided it to be important. We should
note that “interesting job” and “opportunity to benefit other people” were more important for young
women than men—to compare 22% against 14%, and 11% against 3%. It showed the Moscow girls not
only as more altruistic but also more oriented towards professional skills growth.

Following the opinion of the majority that the main value is family happiness, it was interesting
to know the marriage plans of youth. Answering the question “When do you plan to start your own
family?” (single choice), 44% of students stated “after meeting the right person”; 27% of respondents
answered they first need to reach material well-being; 13% declared “we’ll see”; almost 11% chose
“after graduation”; and about 5% were not going to start family and getting married ever. Girls mostly
connected the appropriate time for starting a family with the “meeting the right person” (54%),
more than young men (20%), while men preferred to reach “material well-being” before marriage
(compare 34% of men against 21% of women). As for those who did not plan to start a family there
were 7% of young men and 3% of women.

The last question from the youth social attitudes block was devoted to the expected number of
children. Surprisingly, 44% of Moscow students who participated in the survey wanted to have two
children, and 22% were ready to have three and more; 18% found it difficult to answer; about 8%
expected they would have one child and the same share gave the answer they preferred “child-free” life.
It is interesting that “child-free” and “three and more children” orientations did not show statistically
significant dependence of gender. Girls are more oriented to have two children—47% compared to
39% of men, while young men preferred to have one child—11% compared to 4% of young women.
The most significant observation is that all 13% of women who found it difficult to answer about
desired number of children were master level students older than 22. That meant their choice to
continue their studies postponed the decision to have a child. As for the 20% of men who doubted to
answer, they all were younger than 24, which might mean that older aged students had more concrete
plans about desired family size.
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4.2. Political Attitudes of Moscow Students

First of all, we tried to find out the interest of Moscow students to domestic political and economic
events. About 49% of respondents answered that they are closely watching the political events inside
Russia, 42% admitted they followed the news without special interest, 6% were not interested in
political and economic events, and 3% could not give a definite answer. The interest in the political
events was 18% more essential to young men than women and 12% more expressed among master
students than bachelor. Thus, the Moscow youth are not very interested in politics, but we can see
gender and age dependence of this indicator.

The low interest in political events affects the political activity, which, first of all, is expressed
in participation in elections. About 32% of respondents answered that they were trying to take part
in elections “if time allows”; only 26% declared they did not miss any elections, 20% admitted that
they never took part in elections, 15% answered “rarely”, and 7% found it difficult to answer. It can
be said that the number of those who declared their interest in political and economic events in the
country roughly coincided with those who participated in elections (always or if they had time).
However, it remains that more than 40% of students ignore the elections often or always. The political
participation did not show statistically significant gender, age, or specialization dependence. Thus,
we can observe the “contemplative” political activity of Moscow students. We suppose that low
political activity is directly linked with trust in power and authority institutions. Thus, we included the
question about political and social institutions that deserved trust in the students’ opinion. The rating
of trust is headed by the President of the Russian Federation (Table 4), followed by public organizations,
business, law enforcement agencies, and the Government of the Russian Federation.

Table 4. What social and political forces in modern Russia, in your opinion, deserve the most trust?
(Multiple choice—up to 3.).

Answers % of Respondents

President of Russian Federation 63.7
Public organizations 50.3

Business representatives 33.4
Police, prosecutors, courts 31.8

Government of the Russian Federation 29.6
Moscow Mayor 20.7

Council of Federation of the Federal Assembly of the Russian Federation 16.2
Church, religious organizations 15.6

Mass media 13.4
State Duma of the Federal Assembly of the Russian Federation 12.3

Young men were less inclined to trust in authority institutions than girls: 58% trust in President of
Russia among men, compared to 68% among girls, but demonstrated more trust in representatives of
business (41% of men compared to 25% of women). It is a disappointing fact that mass media and the
lower chamber of the Russian parliament were the least trusted institutions in the youth’s opinion,
though they must serve the interests of society in the information and legislative spheres.

We asked students, “If your rights are violated, what are you ready to do?” (single choice). It is
noteworthy that with a low-level trust in the law enforcement system (33%), in case of violation of their
rights 41% of respondents would complain to the police, prosecutor’s office, or the court. About 16%
of the surveyed students would not do anything, because they were sure that any actions would be
unsuccessful. More than 13% would apply to the authorities; the same share of respondents was
going to attract public attention (apply to the media or public organizations). No less than 10% of
respondents were ready to “use personal connections and bribes” and only 6% of students answered
that they could come up with protests. Thus, the positive fact is that most young people in conditions
of risk and uncertainty, as a rule, act within the framework of legal procedures, and only a small
percentage is able to protest.
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Most surveys on civic culture and consciousness include the question of patriotic feelings. To the
question “Do you consider yourself a patriot of Russia?” (single choice), 76% of students gave a certain
positive answer, 8% said definitely “no”, and 16% found it difficult to answer. With such a dispersion
of answers, it was interesting for us to find out the meaning of the concept of “patriot of Russia” in the
students’ opinion (Table 5).

Table 5. What, in your opinion, does the concept of “patriot of Russia” include? (Multiple choice—up
to 3.).

Answers % of Respondents

love to motherland 65.4
pride in the country’s great achievements 50.3

performance of duties of a citizen, compliance with laws 43.6
if necessary, to protect the country with arms in hand 37.9

knowledge and pride of the country’s culture 36.3
faith in the great future of the country 29.1
active struggle against internal threats 27.9

nostalgia away from homeland 9.5

The study revealed a generally positive attitude towards the concept of patriotism. At the same
time, the dispersion of meanings gives an ambiguous picture, where more than 20% of respondents did
not give a positive answer to the question whether they consider themselves to be patriots of Russia.
Although, it should be noted that a large number of foreigners are studying in Moscow (an undefined
percentage of them could participate in the survey). An important factor in the formation of patriotism
is the attitude to the country’s history and culture, its achievements, and faith in its future. At the same
time, patriotism in the minds of students exists not only as an abstract concept, some of the respondents
identified its active component—compliance with the laws and the citizenship duties, the struggle
against external and internal threats of the country. An active component of patriotism demanding the
protection of the country “with arms in hand” was chosen more by engineering students (56%) than
economists (36%) and humanities (22%).

We also investigated young people’s ideas about the best socio-economic system, and took into
account that the generally accepted division into liberals, communists, and socialists practically did
not reflect the views of today’s youth. Therefore, they were asked a question: “Which of the listed
principles embody your idea of a better socio-economic system?”. The answers to this question give a
fairly clear presentation of the ideological orientations of the respondents, since only a single choice
was possible. In the list of principles, we gave the characteristics of four socio-economic systems:
(1) socialism; (2) market economy; (3) welfare state; (4) left-liberal views (Table 6).

Table 6. Which of the listed principles embody your idea of a better socio-economic system?
(Single choice.).

Answers % of Respondents Number of Respondents

social justice, equality of opportunity, public and state control
over the distribution and use of national wealth 43.0 330

freedom of enterprise and private property, state
non-interference in the economy, “who works, eats”, low taxes

for all forms of business
21.8 167

progressive tax, welfare state, emphasis of state and public
institutions on the development of "human capital" 15.6 120

maximum personal freedom of opinion, movement, with strict
state control over large businesses 10.1 78

none of the above 9.5 73
Total 100 768
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It should be emphasized that today’s Russian youth is difficult to correlate with any clear
ideological views; the distribution of answers to this question allows us only to indicate inclinations of
young people. However, we can make some interesting observations. The most unexpected discovery
was the preferences of socialist views on social justice and state control over the economy by more than
40% of the respondents, in contrast to the liberal ideas of free enterprise and the market, which did
not collect even a quarter of the votes. The only explanation for this fact is the influence of parents
and the older generation who received education and experience of socialization in the Soviet Union.
The principles of a welfare state gained a bit more than 15% of respondents’ votes. The libertarian
views—the maximum personal freedom with the strict state control over large businesses—were
supported by 10% of the respondents. Perhaps, we did not offer enough options to meet the preferences
of all respondents.

One of the important characteristics that determine the generation of young people is the level
of optimism. The results of the study showed that 82% of Moscow students were more or less sure
that they would be able to realize their plans for the future. The objective factor of optimism among
students in Moscow is their smaller involvement in everyday adult problem solving, as well as the
wide opportunities that the country’s capital can provide for self-realization. Practice shows that the
level of optimism tends to decrease with age.

Social well-being and expectations are closely related to the perception of the situation in the
country and its influence on the objective living conditions. To the question “What mostly determines
your well-being in your opinion?” (single choice), 43% of respondents answered that they were equally
dependent on living conditions and their own efforts, but a rather large percentage (40%) considered that
their well-being depended only on themselves, their commitment and activity. Only 13% of students
answered that their well-being depended only on the social situation in the state. The distribution
of answers showed that Moscow students were not inclined to lay on full responsibility for their
well-being only on objective factors, there was a large percentage of those who believed that it is
necessary to be active and purposeful.

Finally, to the question “What do you think hinders the life plans of young people in our country?”
most of the respondents pointed the general socio-economic situation in the country, the lack of demand
for youth in the labor market, and noted the absence of effective youth policy (Table 7).

Table 7. What do you think hinders the life plans of young people in our country? (Multiple choice—up
to 3.).

Answers % of Respondents

General socio-economic situation in the country 55.9
Lack of demand for youth in the labor market 53.1

Ignorance of where and how to apply one’s strength 49.7
Lack of effective government policies to support youth 45.3

Mentality of modern youth, low activity 35.2
Discrimination of young people by older generations 31.2

Unavailability of quality education 29.6

Thus, in the opinion of young people, the responsibility for their possible failures lies primarily on
the state and society, due to the lack of an effective policy to support youth, not being in demand on the
labor market, and age discrimination. At the same time, more than a third of respondents recognized
the low level of activity of the youth themselves. Answers to the last two questions of the survey
suggest that students evaluate the influence of objective factors on their success very contradictory:
misgivings of the social environment are combined with optimistic expectations. However, in general,
Moscow students demonstrate an active life position.
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4.3. Data Operationalization

The socio-political attitudes of youth are orientations of the young generation in the public space,
determined by personal values and social conditions, which express their life strategies and aspirations.

The socio-political attitudes of modern Russian youth is a complex, dynamic phenomenon that
includes social guidelines for building life strategies and political guidelines that determine the issues
of citizenship and behavior in the public sphere. The study allows us to present the structure of the
socio-political attitudes of young people, which consists of indicators of four levels: value, emotional,
cognitive, and strategic (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The structural model of socio-political attitudes of Moscow students.

Socio-political attitudes of young people at the value level are: personal values, ideas about the
best socio-political structure, patriotism. The emotional level of students’ socio-political attitudes
includes: the level of optimism, possible reactions to violation of their rights. The cognitive level of the
socio-political orientations of youth includes: ideas about promising areas of employment, interest in
socio-political events in the country, the level of trust in the authorities. The strategic level represents
indicators that reveal the aspirations and goals of students: the time of marriage and the desired family
size, career benchmarks, political participation.

The main questions of the survey were analyzed from the standpoint of such objective variables
as gender, age, place of residence (Moscow), field of study. On the part of the social macroenvironment,
the main factors influencing the socio-political attitudes of young people are: the level and quality
of life, the state of social infrastructure, the level of employment, the degree of social differentiation,
as well as social well-being. Taking these characteristics into account allows us to study the strategies
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of the generation of young people living in the very center of socio-political and economic changes
in Russia.

On the value level, we see more sympathies of Moscow youth to socialist views even among
those who did not live in the Soviet Union, which can be explained by influence of elder generations.
They have moderate patriotic feelings with a strong active component—understanding that being
a patriot demands responsibilities. Personal values focus on traditional priorities: family, wealth,
and health.

On the emotional level, most of the students prefer to act in the legal frameworks even in the case
of violation of their rights. They are also quite optimistic about the realization of their future plans and
lay responsibility for their future mostly on their own efforts rather than on social conditions.

On the cognitive level, the ideas of Moscow youth about perspective fields of employment are
based on common views of directions of socio-economic development, so despite the field of their
study they pointed out technologies, trade, and public administration. They have a moderate interest
in politics and a low level of trust in public institutions.

As for operational strategies, Moscow students are both family and career oriented with
contemplative political activity and low political participation.

Our findings let us to characterize Moscow students as more active in the social than the
political sphere.

5. Discussion

Our study focuses on social and political attitudes of young people getting higher education in
the capital of the Russian Federation. However, living and graduating in Moscow give the youth
much more opportunities and career perspectives, especially in economic and political spheres, than in
other parts of the large country. Hence, it is of critical significance to analyze and discuss our findings
against the background of previously made all-Russia and regional surveys.

The hierarchy of basic social values shows the smallest discrepancies in the results of different
surveys. For instance, Gorshkov and Sheregi (2019) revealed the top three values of modern youth:
family, wealth, and interesting job, but popularity and power were on the bottom. Let us compare with
our list of top three values: family happiness, health, and wealth, but universal recognition and power
were also at the end. We agree with their main conclusion that “today’s Russian youth as a whole
are not individualistic, not aggressive, do not seek power, are not ambitious, they are just normal”
(Gorshkov and Sheregi 2019, p. 151).

As for political values of the Russian young generation, we observe that the de-ideologization—the
number of adherents of specific political attitudes, left or right—has decreased. Though we revealed the
remarkable percentage of believers in the ideals of socialism and much smaller share of those who prefer
the principles of liberal economic system, our findings do not contradict much the conclusion of Stegny
(2016, p. 10), who conducted a survey among students of the Perm National Research Polytechnic
University. About 43% of his respondents preferred the combination of the market with national
specific as the ideal socio-economic system, 17% expressed sympathies to the welfare state, 5% wanted
to return to the Soviet system, but the principles of the liberal market were even less preferable than
in our results—only 15%. Thus, Moscow and Perm students demonstrated the commitment to the
strict state control over the economic system. We explained this with influence of the elder generation.
The recognized Russian authority in the study of the personal social orientation (Diligenskiy 1994,
pp. 135–39) wrote that many views are acquired by the individuals in finished form from the social
experience of other people, representatives of their social group (environment). Certain values, beliefs,
and ideas are organically included in the historically established national, regional and local cultures,
and types of socio-political consciousness. This position correlates with findings made by Alford et al.
(2005, p. 164): political ideology is very likely to be inherited in 50% or more cases. This conclusion
confirms that young people do not enter the political world as “clean sheets”, but bring with them
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quite stable hereditary tendencies to perceive the world, and especially a predisposition to liberal or
conservative views.

An interesting conclusion was made by German scholars (Fischer et al. 2017, p. 180), that studying
economics has promarket influence on political views: “by the time of graduation, economics students
are some 6.2 percentage points more likely than they were in their initial year of study to agree with
free-market policy positions. Studying humanities and natural sciences has a pro-leftist influence”.
However, in our survey, 42% of respondents study economics and management, and we have to
mention that left-political views have prevailed among Moscow students despite the field of study.

The most sensitive question in political value orientations is the level of patriotism among youth.
Gorshkov and Sheregi (2019, p. 108) wrote that about 74% of Russian youth defined themselves more
or less patriotic, which is partly comparable with the share we identified among Moscow students.
According to the study of the image of Russia among youth in Saint Petersburg (Budko and Lukyanova
2019), along with patriotism, students have a sense of responsibility for their future and the future
of Russia. We also see the active component in the definition of patriotism by Moscow students,
such as obeying the laws and protecting the country. The researchers of patriotic education from Altai
State University (Omelchenko et al. 2015) wrote about the role of family as the main social institution
responsible for youth values, but emphasized that mass-media and the Internet have become the most
important information resources, while political parties and social organizations do not pay attention
to the civic education.

The level of optimism among youth deserves special attention as the indicator of the emotional
component of attitudes. According to our findings, most Moscow students believe they can realize
their plans for the future. However, reviewing surveys from different parts of Russia we can see the
direct dependence of optimism on the socio-economic situation in the concrete region. Low standards
of living, social inequality, high youth unemployment lead to decreased trust in power institutions and
faith in a better, future life. Mostly it concerns the republics of the North Caucasus and the Republic of
Tuva. VCIOM (2016) conducted the survey in the North Caucasus and revealed quite low levels of
optimism and career opportunities among youth in North Ossetia, Dagestan, and Ingushetia. A bit
more optimistic were the estimations of future opportunities by Chechen youth. In the Republic of
Tuva, the youth is not satisfied with the life conditions and about 55% of respondents planned to leave
the region (Sevek et al. 2016, p. 143).

Despite the geographic and economic differences between youth in Moscow and in the West and
East border regions of Russia (Simonyan 2018; Martyshenko 2018), they called almost the same things
that hinder their self-realization: socio-economic conditions, difficulties of employment of young
people, ineffective youth policy, and unavailability of quality education. One of the serious factors of
the Russian youth policy ineffectiveness is the “two poles” approach. The state aims at supporting the
talented youth, on one hand, and the most vulnerable groups (orphans, children from dysfunctional
families, etc.), on the other hand. “Such an approach excludes from the policy and public discourse
the ‘middle’ youth that needs but lacks rather participation in the life of the country than financial
support” (Podyachev and Khaliy 2020, p. 274).

The important indicator of cognitive level attitudes is forming the ideas about perspective fields
of employment. For more than a decade, VCIOM (2019) has offered the young people in Russia to
estimate the perspective spheres of employment. In 2019, the respondents included sports and creative
professions (actor, musician, writer) as the most accessible professional areas. According to the survey,
it is more difficult for youth to build a career in business, public administration, and politics. However,
today, in comparison with 2007, the number of Russians who believe that making a career in the
political sphere is difficult or almost impossible for young people has decreased by 9%. The results of
the regional survey conducted by Avraamova (2018, p. 131) among working youth in the Ivanovo,
Sverdlovsk, and Novosibirsk regions showed the hierarchy of ideas about the currently promising
specialties: lawyers, state and municipal government, financial sector, law enforcement agencies,
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engineers, medical doctors, economists, and accountants. The lower positions of the hierarchy were
occupied by trade workers, scientists, teachers, and service workers.

Our findings do not contradict Avraamova’s results. Despite of geographic closeness to government
institutions, the employment in politics or public administration for Moscow students is almost on
the same level of preferences as for peripheral youth. However, young people in Moscow pointed
out as more promising spheres new technologies, trade, and even science and teaching, than youth
living in regions. Can we conclude that Moscow students are less ambitious? We do not think so.
This phenomenon can be explained by much more opportunities for Moscow students in terms of
working in world trade companies or recognized scientific and educational centers, which make these
spheres more desirable.

Modern Russian youth is characterized by low interest in political events; 75% (Petukhov 2012,
p. 59) admitted they had no interest in politics. Gorshkov and Sheregi (2019, p. 113) indicated the
smaller share of those who are not interested in politics—45.5%. We got more encouraging results
about Moscow students, but it can be explained with the fact that almost a quarter of our respondents
study political science and public administration. Nevertheless, sometimes even students quite
knowledgeable in social and political issues during seminar classes and political discussions can
say quite popular phrases among Russian youth: “we decide nothing”, “everything is already done
without us”. Such low level of interest in politics among educated youth in the capital is alarming.
In defense of young Russians, Gorshkov and Sheregi (2010, p. 83) argue that interest in politics comes
with age, when the welfare of people and their families depends on social position.

The problem of trust in authorities is a very significant indicator of cognitive level attitudes
and the important factor of society consolidation. According to the international research Edelman
Trust Barometer (2018), the level of institutional trust in Russia was 36% among the countries that
participated in the project, with the world average trust in institutions 48% (to compare, the UK—39%,
Germany—41 %, the US—43%, China—74%). Against the background of the low level of institutional
trust, the level of trust in President Vladimir Putin, based on the VCIOM (2020a, 2020b) monitoring of
trust in politicians, stands out. Some foreign analytics (Greene 2019) even doubted the results of the
VCIOM surveys. It is connected with two methods used by VCIOM: (1) with closed-ended question
with the list of politicians; (2) with open-ended question.

The results of our findings based on closed-ended questions showed that the most trusted
institution for Moscow youth is the President of the Russian Federation (63.7%), with a gap of trust in
government (29.6%). This gap can be easily explained by the fact that a new government was formed in
the beginning of 2020 and did not have time to prove itself by the end of our survey. VCIOM started to
estimate the level of trust to the new Head of Government Mikhail Mishustin since mid-April (52.1%).
Our findings do not contradict the results of other scholars (Nikiforov 2018; Kaminskiy 2019) and
independent centers (Levada-Center 2020). Institute of Sociology of the Russian Academy of Sciences
(2018, p. 36) identified three groups of public institutions according to the trust–distrust ratio:

- institutions with a positive balance of the level of trust (the number of those who trust outnumbers
those who do not trust)—the President of Russia, the Russian army, the Russian Academy of
Sciences, Church, public and human rights organizations;

- institutions with an approximately equal ratio of trusting and distrusting—the Russian
government, the heads of the subjects of the Russian Federation;

- institutions with a negative level of trust (the number of those who do not trust exceeds those
who trust)—the Federation Council, trade unions, police, local governments, the State Duma, TV,
print media, the judiciary, and political parties.

On the basis of the value, emotional, and cognitive attitudes, youth formulate their life-course
and strategies for the future life, first of all employment and starting a family. As for career making
aspirations, material reward is not the dominant motivation among Moscow students, almost half
of them prefer moral satisfaction from work and the opportunity to do what they love. The most
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controversial results are connected with factors that affect the life and career success. As we can
see, the meritocratic personal features compete with right connections and necessary acquaintances.
Petukhov (2012, p. 58) pointed at the formation of a dangerous stereotype among youth that material
wealth, career growth, and morality could not be compatible in modern Russia. In the beginning
of 2020, we nevertheless have found out the dominant share of Moscow student who believe in the
significance of personal qualities and merits and good education in career making.

Despite small differences in starting a family plans between young men and women, we found
that Moscow students are family oriented, more than 60% of them plan to have two or more children.
Although family and children are traditionally more interesting for young women, building a career is
also becoming their important life strategy. This is due to the fact that girls believe that women have
fewer career opportunities, hence they have a higher motivation for self-development. It is also an
all-Russian tendency registered by other researches (Martyshenko 2018, p. 225; Gorshkov and Sheregi
2019, p. 211).

The survey results indicate a low level of interest among Moscow youth in politics. Considering
that we interviewed students of humanities, who are young people quite knowledgeable in social and
political issues, this low level of interest in politics among educated youth in the capital is alarming.
In comparison with all-Russia and regional surveys results (Stegny 2016, p. 14; Gorshkov and Sheregi
2019, p. 113), we can conclude this is a national problem. The young people of Russia do not believe
they can change anything, while adults decide everything; even those who live in the capital and may
soon start their career in political parties, public organization, or public administration. According
to Plutzer (2002, p. 43), the “habit” of voting is acquired in early adulthood, so a low level of voting
among young people may mean that they will be less inclined to participate in elections throughout
their adult life. Though most scientists showed that political orientations of youth highly depend on
the influence of family and elder generations (Alford et al. 2005; Cicognani et al. 2012), we believe that
youth policy and the education system must pay more attention to the formation of civic culture and
motivate young people to political activity.

6. Conclusions

Our study of socio-political attitudes of youth was conducted in the city with much more
opportunities for career and self-realization, with the best socio-economic conditions, and the highest
living standards in our country.

On the value level of social attitudes, Moscow students are typical representatives of the young
generation of Russia, with normal life priorities to have a family, reach material well-being, and have a
good health. They share the older generation’s values for a better political system with a little nostalgia
for the Soviet Union and express patriotic feelings. On this level, the influence of gender is clearly
manifested, so girls are more focused on the family and the material base, and young men on career,
fame, and power. The influence of the field of study manifested itself only in the active component
of the patriotism concept; engineers defined it as the defense of the homeland with arms in hand,
while the humanities students defined it as national pride and compliance with laws.

There are more similarities than differences in social attitudes of Russian youth on the emotional
level, except for the low youth optimism in several regions with economic difficulties. Among Moscow
students we identified a large proportion of optimists in regards to the implementation of their life plans;
a fairly significant part of the respondents stated that their well-being depends only on themselves.
Most of Moscow students prefer to solve emerging problems in case of violation of their rights within
the legal framework and are not inclined to protest.

On a cognitive level, young people are aware of their capabilities and assess their place in the
public sphere. The estimation of perspective fields of employment did not show dependence on gender
or field of study, only on a socio-economic context, so Moscow students noted technologies, trade,
public administration, and law. They demonstrated moderate interest in socio-political events (men
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more than women), and low trust in the main public institutions (girls expressed more trust in public
administration, and young men in representatives of business).

Based on fundamental values, the youth build their life strategies and aspirations. Despite of the
field of their study, students in Moscow can be described as quite energetic young citizens, equally
family and career oriented. They are characterized by weak political activity. Discussing the findings
with all-Russia and regional surveys authors, we conclude that low political activity of young people
is a national problem.

The opinion of young people about what hinders their life plans suggests several priority measures.
It is necessary to increase the effectiveness of the Moscow youth policy, especially in expanding the
employment opportunities for university graduates, to spread more information about existing youth
programs, and expand access to quality education. The political system should be open to the problems
and interests of young citizens, and their participation depends on whether they consider themselves
to be an important subject of the social and political process.

7. Limitations

The authors partly used the instruments of all-Russia and reginal youth studies previously
conducted by different scholars and scientific centers, and discussed their main findings with results
obtained by other scientists in order to clarify the social context and the Russian national specifics.
However, exhaustive comparison was impossible as all that research was conducted in different years
(2010–2019) and based on different samples.
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